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Editorial

Dear readers,

Machine learning and artificial intelligence (AI) 
are changing all industries. Pharma and MedTech 
are no exception to this.

The Internet of Things (IoT) has even arrived at 
the regulators: Apple, Samsung, Fitbit and other 
big names in Tech have been chosen for FDA’s new 
Software Precertification Pilot Program. Roche and 
J&J are now facing new neighbors as part of FDA’s 
Digital Health Innovation Action Plan.

Numerous experts even consider AI, big data and 
machine learning as our only way to contain con-
stantly increasing healthcare costs. 

As data becomes more important in all of  Healthcare 
so does data driven benchmarking. The operational 
Excellence benchmarking data base of our partner 
ITEM (University of  St. Gallen) is the world’s largest 
independent one and growing constantly.

As technologies advance, functional and hierarchi-
cal organizational structures become an obstacle 
to new opportunity if left unchanged. IoT and big 
data forces us to think in processes and once again 
process-oriented reorganization is still one of the 
best methods for adapting processes to changes in 
the environment.

Complexity is certain – success is optional. 

With this in mind, we cordially invite you to follow 
us through this Pharma & HealthTech edition of 
our Complexity Management Journal.

In addition, consider joining the MedTech focus 
group of our Complexity Management Academy.
And as always, we look forward to receiving your 
questions and comments.

Kind regards,

Stephan Krumm, Ph.D.
CEO, Schuh Group
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In the 1st issue of the Pharma & HealthTech edition of our Complexity Management Journal we 
have highlighted how continuously changing trends drive complexity within the healthcare 
sector. However, as the industry consists of different heterogenous segments with very distinct 
challenges, not all successful practices apply to each segment to the same extent. In this issue 
we will familiarize you with trends, which are increasing complexity and need to be managed 
– internally and externally. We will present key levers for managing complexity and show how 
to identify areas for improvement by using external benchmark data. In the end you will find 
out how to derive and implement suitable measures to tackle the complexity challenge.

Turning complexity  
into success
Jan Eilers

Healthcare and other industries are impacted by 
several trends and drivers that have the potential 
to reshape the competitive arena. In order to be 
successful in the future firms have to recognize 
and prepare for these challenges making use of 
appropriate key levers for Complexity Management.

Figure 1 gives an overview of some of the most 
important trends and complexity drivers of the 
healthcare industry. Social trends can be charac- 
terized as the essential drivers. These are e. g. 
ongoing demographic changes, growing patient 
awareness, lifestyle diseases and self-diagnostics. 
As economic trends we often find shrinking market 

entry barriers, the need for staff training, an in-
creasing fitness and wellness industry and an urgent 
need for innovation management. 

3 D and 4 K visualization, big data, miniaturization, 
internet of things, combo products, mobile health, 
3 D printing and personalized medicine represent 
important technological drivers. Being regarded 
as a system relevant branch by government officials, 
new regulatory standards, changes in healthcare 
coverage and cybersecurity are heavily influenced 
by political factors resulting in a constantly chang-
ing regulatory environment.
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Key levers for Complexity Management are 
comparable across various industries

Rapidly evolving mega trends are influencing dif-
ferent industries to a varying extent resulting in 
miscellaneous levels of complexity. However, in a 
recent study we identified industry-overlapping 
factors for successful Complexity Management. 
Across the dimensions “organization”, “culture and 
mindset”, “create transparency” and “value-adding 
standardization” ten success factors can be identi-
fied on a generic level – each of them leading to 
specific measures to tackle complexity in specific 
environments (see following article).

Similar mega trends influence the entire 
industry – resulting challenges differ 
by segment

Certainly, all segments within the healthcare indus-
try are facing similar mega trends. They have to cope 
with these trends and adapt to them. However, even 

if we are talking about the same trends and key 
levers, resulting implications and challenges vary 
significantly from segment to segment and need 
to be addressed with specific countermeasures.

Create
Transparency

Organization 

Value-adding 
Standardization

Culture and 
Mindset

Fig. 2: Dimensions for Complexity Management

Need for innovation
management

Increasing fitness 
and wellness industry
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barriers 
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Self diagnostic

Lifestyle diseases

System relevance 

New regulatory standards

Changes in health care coverage

Cybersecurity

Internet of things

Combo products

Mobile health

3D-printing

Personalized medicine

3D and 4K visualization

Big Data

Miniaturization

Social trends

Technological drivers

Political factors

Economic trends

Fig. 1: Typical trends effecting the healthcare industry
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Four segments should be distinguished

In order to find appropriate solutions for the dif-
ferent challenges, we recommend to distinguish 
the following segments within the healthcare in-
dustry:

 • Pharmaceutical and Biotechnology (Pharma) 

 • In-vivo and in-vitro Diagnostic (Diagnostic) 

 • Medical Technology (MedTech) 

 • Consumer Healthcare and OTC

In the previous issue we pointed out the distinct 
characteristics for each of the mentioned segments. 
Pharma with its high level of ever changing regu-
latory requirements, Diagnostics by a highly regu- 
lated development and production environment, 
MedTech industry constantly in the need of elabo- 
rating innovative solutions and Consumer Health-
care with a high level of decision making by the 
end customer – to focus on dominating aspects 
only.

Different challenges require different  
approaches for Complexity Management

Given these distinct characteristics, specific ap-
proaches need to be identified yielding the biggest 
opportunity for improvement. Operational excel-
lence and excellent processes are still dominant 
areas for improvement especially in the Pharma 
and MedTech segments as explained in the last 
issue. However, before jumping straight into po-
tential solutions to assumed problems, the most 
promising areas for improvement offering the 
biggest levers have to be identified.

A typical pathway through Complexity 
Management

In this journal we will show you how to successfully 
identify and apply the key levers for Complexity 
Management to different segments within the health-
care industry and turn them into a competitive 
advantage following a simple four-step approach. 

Fig. 3: Segment-specific approaches for managing complexity
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Mega trends cannot be ignored, they affect every 
industry. It is essential to be aware of the fact that 
the level of complexity – induced externally and 
internally – is constantly increasing. The complexity 
study illustrated in the following article clearly 
shows that healthcare is no exception to that. 
Managers might already have a “gut feeling” that 
Complexity Management is becoming more and 
more important without knowing the right, spe-
cific approach to tackle the challenge. There might 
be many paths that lead you out of the complexity 
jungle, but it is essential to find the one, which gets 
you there fastest and to identify the biggest levers 
of Complexity Management for your case.

Based on our experience it is crucial to verify and 
objectify the perceived complexity with data in 
order to identify the most promising areas for 
improvement. The St. Gallen OPEX benchmarking 
date base is a well-proven tool to benchmark your 
company against a broad sample of the industry 
and to reliably identify the areas with the biggest 
levers that should be addressed first. 

Once these particular levers for Complexity Manage- 
ment are identified, specific solutions can be defined 
and implemented.

We will guide you through “a typical pathway 
through Complexity Management”. Starting with 
a summary of the top ten success factors of Com-
plexity Management identified in a recent study 
that are suitable to be applied in different industries. 
This is followed by an example of how an external 
benchmarking using the St. Gallen OPEX data base 

led to the identification of main areas for improve-
ment. In the last article we will present how one 
of our customers significantly reduced the level 
of complexity in internal processes by successfully 
implementing process orientation and leading in-
creased operational performance.

Summary and conclusion

Pre-conditions and challenges differ from segment 
to segment within the healthcare industry. How-
ever, recent studies show that industry-overlapping 
success factors for Complexity Management can 
be identified and successfully addressed with in-
dustry-specific improvement measures. 

A generic 4-step-approach builds the framework 
for turning complexity into success.

After creating awareness and defining the scope 
and direction of an analysis, the OPEX bench-
marking in many cases is the perfect starting point 
for Complexity Management in the healthcare in-
dustry as it objectifies “perceived complexity” and 
unveils the most pressing areas for improvement. 
Once identified, gaps can be closed with the most 
fitting measures.

Create awareness 
and set direction

   
Define and 
implement 

improvement 
measures

Derive key levers 
for Complexity 
Management

Verify with data and 
benchmark against 

industry

Fig. 4: Typical pathway through Complexity Management
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State of the art in global Complexity 
Management

Ongoing globalization, increasingly complex 
product and production technologies as well as 
individual customer requests foster complexity in  
global enterprises. Besides these external drivers, 
complexity arises from internal drivers: badly 
aligned product architecture and organizational 
structure foster complexity as local optimizations 
result in problems from a global perspective. To 
prevent disadvantageous developments, a globally 
integrated Complexity Management is needed to 

Coping with complexity in global production and R&D networks is a herculean task due to 
manifold triggers driving complexity throughout the company. Effective management of 
complexity has become key lever for competitive advantage as complex problems can be 
found throughout all industries as well as in healthcare industry. In a research study, ten in-
dustry-overlapping success factors were analyzed and defined as presented in this article.

Global Complexity  
Management patterns:  
Ten success factors
Daniel Rohde

control complexity whilst maintaining flexibility 
and creating complexity-robust structures. This is 
where the benchmarking study sets in and identifies 
general success strategies, methods and concepts.

Within the study, top performers in the field of 
Complexity Management were identified by quan-
titative analysis and in-depth interviews. Finally, 
ten industry-overlapping success factors (global 
Complexity Management patterns) were derived in 
the four fields of “organization”, “culture and 
mindset”, “set transparence” and “valuable stand- 
ardization”.

 
Commitment from top management and clear support  
in a company‘s strategy are central requirements for a consistent  
implementation of Complexity Management.

 ● The optimization of complexity often leads to conflicts of interest –  
executives must intervene local resistance to reach global optimization

 ● Impact of complexity shows gaps between cause and effect  
(temporal, functional and regional)

 ● Top management commitment to Complexity Management is the most 
mentioned success factor

Fly the flag
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Organizational 
implementation

Show
persistence

Complexity 
Management starts 

in the mind

Systematically 
disconnect from 

old loadings

 
Complexity Management can be implemented in different ways – 
defined responsibilities and clear mandates are crucial success factors.

 ● Two ways to implement Complexity Management: as a separate  
division or as a cross-functional team

 ● Decision-making structures and escalation levels must be established  
to resolve conflicts efficiently and sustainably

 ● 75 % of top performers have established complexity managers  
for complexity analysis and optimization

 
Consistent phase-out processes create efficient product portfolios, 
enable lean processes and create room for innovation.

 ●  Changed market conditions, diverse customers and new technologies  
are main drivers for product complexity

 ● Lean product portfolios increase product profitability and give room  
for innovation

 ● Defined end of life processes supported by complexity cost analyses  
are best practice to control product variety

 
Complexity Management is no short-term activity – although first success 
occurs in the short run, effects in indirect areas often only occur later on.

 ● Short term success of Complexity Management will be easily achieved,  
most potential will be “hidden” and occur with a time offset

 ● The greatest potentials arise from long-term oriented initiatives such  
as the modular design of processes, structures and products

 ● Successful complexity managers show at least 10 years of experience  
in the field with continuously growing success

 
Company-wide awareness of the impact of complexity allows  
a prevention of complexity.

 ●  Understanding complexity in all divisions is a key factor, employees  
must be aware of complexity drivers and consequences

 ● Consequences of complexity relevant decision must be evaluated  
for the whole company

 ● Flagship projects are a great vehicle to communicate success stories  
and potentials of Complexity Management
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Production platforms enable the flexible production of broad  
product portfolios and lower one-off-expenditure especially in  
a global networking compound.

 ● Successful companies are striving for adaptability in production  
networks in order to efficiently react to external influences

 ● Modular production kits enable efficient capacity balancing between 
production sites

 ● Adaptive production structures enable cost-effective production  
of broad product portfolios

Standardization 
creates flexibility, 

even in production

 
Global data access in real time enables an integrated analysis of 
complexity and a global controlling of complexity within the company.

 ● Complexity managers need integrated data analytics of the company  
and the environment for informed decisions

 ● Standardized IT-landscape and complexity controlling throughout  
the company are key levers for comprehensive complexity evaluation

 ● Tracking of internal and external complexity drivers need to be  
established to identify emerging trends

 
A complexity-based pricing increases portfolio profitability, but  
only works if the additional value is acknowledged by both sales 
department and customers.

 ● Companies managing complexity most efficiently gain sustainable  
competitive advantage and exert pressure on competitors

 ● Complex product portfolios require a good knowledge of customer  
needs in order to distinguish value-adding and value-destroying variety

 ● Top performing companies use complexity-based pricing to ensure  
complexity costs are ascribed to the inducing product

Complexity 
has its own  

value

 
Integrated process management can be used to develop global  
synergies and to promote cooperation between the sites.

 ●  Processes are becoming increasingly global, dependencies between  
the subsidiaries are rapidly growing

 ● Degrees of crosslinking in functional process and the dynamic  
of process adaption increase process complexity

 ● Global process strategies require distinction of process character  
and purpose to foster agility and stability at the right place

Global  
integrated process 

management

Data is the 
new oil
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Summary and conclusion

Once again, the study clearly demonstrates why 
an elaborated Complexity Management approach 
enables superior performance. Though industries 
show multifaced challenges and complexity drivers 
resulting in different strategies, superordinate 
success factors show validity throughout all manu- 
facturing companies.

Understanding cause and effect is essential to 
control complexity. A shared understanding of 
complexity throughout the company is necessary 
to avoid turning local improvements into a gener-
al disadvantage for the organization. Therefore, 
top management must demonstrate commitment 
to Complexity Management and support cross-func-
tional cooperation.

Important external complexity drivers in healthcare 
companies are often local market requirements as 
well as regulative environments. We definitely see 
industry-specific strategies, frameworks and con-
cepts, nevertheless the DNA of complexity is the 
same. The roots of complexity might be different, 
but effects are can be compared throughout all 
industries. 

For healthcare management, there still is a huge 
learning potential that can be inspired by insights 
in other industries. Take the chance and make use 
of the experience of leaders from other industries 
to boost your competitive advantage through glob-
al Complexity Management !

Source

Schuh, G.; Friedli, T.; Schiffer, M.; Rohde, D.; Toennes, C., 2017, 
Global Complexity Management: Summary of the consortium 
benchmarking

 
The global communication of standards as well as the integration  
of rights management allow the enforcement of worldwide platform 
designs and defined local adaptions.

 ● IT infrastructure is the key lever for goal-oriented product development  
as well as the enforcement and maintenance of a global standard

 ● IT-based alignment of worldwide development activities strengthens  
the focus and avoids redundancies

 ● Existing data and local knowledge of subsidiaries must be gathered  
to create a global “single source of truth”

Anchor standards 
in IT-systems
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The global manufacturing network of a leading healthcare manufacturer exhibited noticeable 
differences in performance and operational excellence (OPEX) among sites. Internal bench-
marking efforts yielded little opportunity. After adding external benchmarks into the equation 
via the Operational Excellence (OPEX) data base, however, significant improvement became 
visible immediately. The OPEX data base proved to be instrumental in investigating site perfor-
mance deviations and finding previously unseen levers for improvement. Individual sites yielded 
operational excellence opportunity of up to 18 % and headcount potential of up to 15 %.

The power of data:  
A leap forward  
in healthcare excellence
Klaus D. Schopf

Fig. 1: Potential benefits of data-driven excellence

18 % faster cycle times

15 % fewer head count

The initial situation

A leading healthcare manufacturer had detected 
inexplicable performance differences in its global 
network of sites. Site performance deviations were 
present despite recent performance initiatives. In 
addition, sites exhibited noticeable differences in 
personnel resources per function in almost all 
functions.

Internal benchmarking efforts yielded little to no 
opportunity.

In search for improvement levers and as part of 
the investigation, Schuh Group was asked to 
provide insights on the underlying mechanisms 
of site underperformance and to deliver recom-
mendations for an optimal resource structure and 
improvement measures.
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Two perspectives are instrumental

1. Internal site comparison is not enough

Performance differences between sites can easily 
be shown by internally comparing sites along 
selected key performance indicators.

However, these internal benchmarks are usually 
short-lived and can be easily outmaneuvered:

 • Real or perceived differences in site  
roles can be used to state that things  
are not comparable.  

 • Different levels of support from central 
functions (e. g. Finance, IT, HR, …) can also  
be used to easily fend off comparability 

 • Different levels of product variety may be  
used as a shield against benchmarking pressure

Thus, it is very important to enrich the internal 
perspective with an external benchmarking per-
spective.

2. Adding an external benchmarking 
perspective raises the bar

The St. Gallen OPEX benchmarking comprises 
the biggest independent benchmarking data base 
of pharmaceutical production sites in the world. 
To ensure the integration of an external perspec-
tive on all decisions made, the St. Gallen OPEX 
data base was consulted. 

The benchmarking is hosted and maintained by 
the Institute of Technology Management at Uni-
versity of St. Gallen, containing more than 350 
pharmaceutical production sites from more than 
130 pharmaceutical companies all around the 
world. The data comprises 370 variables, 200 
indicators and 170 enablers creating a holistic view 
on performance based on performance indicators 
and enablers. Comparisons with industry average 
and high performers create transparency on per-
formance of the examined sites. 

Fig. 2: Internal benchmarks compliment external benchmarking values

Assessment of
 

Excellence
level and 

resource model

Site
comparison

External
benchmark

 
Conclusion

Recommendation

Transparency
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Fig. 4: Benchmarking process: comparing apples to apples

352 manufacturing sites
ranging from 100 - 1,000 
employees

from 134 companies
across the Americas,
Europe and Asia

370 variables
200 indicators
170 enablers

Fig. 3: St. Gallen OPEX data base

To ensure comparability of  the peers, several cri- 
teria such as product and production technology, 
region, headcount and sales volume were used as 
foregoing selection criteria. Using these filters, 
meaningful comparisons could be assured and 
unreasonable combinations avoided.

Comparing apples to apples

The project consisted of  four phases: interviews 
for initial data analysis grid definition, data gath-
ering, analysis, final workshop and documentation. 
The first phase included scope definition to deter-
mine the analyzed indicators within the project as 
well as data alignment. Assumptions and first in-
sights could be challenged by the characterization 
of  top performers as well as average peers within 
all relevant industries and regions. 

The analysis took place in several dimensions. Spe-
cific performance criteria (e. g. cycle time, waste, 
inventory) as well as more generic measures (e. g 
value creation per headcount) were compared to 
figures from the OPEX data base.

In a nutshell 

Internal benchmarking is limited. Adding the  
St. Gallen OPEX data base as an external and neu-
tral benchmarking source will greatly enhance 
your ability to discover untapped opportunity and 
will enable you to take a leap forward in finding 
previously unseen levers for improvement.

Deliverables

• Consolidated results are 
 consistent and validated

• Planning of performance
 improvement program

Deliverables

• Stakeholder commitment 
 and requirements profile

• Initial assessment and 
 clarification of focus
 of investigation

Deliverables

• Analysis grid as basis for 
 data gathering

• Quantitative information 
 need is clearly stated

Deliverables

• Presentation and discussion 
 of benchmarking results

• Need for action identified by
 bottlenecks and weaknesses

Conceptualizing 
performance 

improvement program

Scope definition with
initial interviews

Data gathering and 
benchmarking initiation

Benchmarking execution 
and data interpretation
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The magnifying glass: Specific  
improvement potential per function  
compared to external peer group

The analysis enabled the healthcare manufactur-
er to challenge site processes, structures and to 
identify potential for future improvement. Valuable 
insights were generated especially in the field of 
resource allocation as well as cycle times.

Key insights: Need for action (extract)

 • 40 Mio. annual savings potential across sites 

 • Total reduction in headcount of 15 % 

 • 18 % faster cycle times

Summary and conclusion

Too many companies limit themselves to com- 
paring internal data sources when benchmarking 
sites. In doing so, significant improvement op-
portunity remains unidentified. The St. Gallen 
OPEX data base significantly improves the abil-
ity to identify improvement potential which would 
remain untapped when just using internal bench-
marks.

15

Fig. 5: Overall site performance comparison: Varying performance improvement potential in all sites  
 compared to external peer group
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Fig. 6: Comparison per function
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Process orientation is a valuable lever for manag-
ing complexity in healthcare. As sketched in the 
Pharma & HealthTech edition of the Complexity 
Management Journal 1/2016, it’s methods are 
particularly applicable in the industry segments 
Pharma & BioTech, Diagnostic and MedTech. In 
this article, we enlarge on the potentials and ap-
plicability of process orientation for Complexity 
Management. More specifically, we describe the 
approach of process-oriented reorganization and 
process optimization along an example from the 
MedTech segment.

Overcoming functional divides

Process orientation holds enormous potentials for 
efficiency improvements as it helps firms to over-
come functional divides and focus on the process 
output. Many firms suffer from missing transpar-
ency, dysfunctionalities, redundancies and ineffi-
ciencies because of operational islands resulting 

Companies operating in the healthcare sector are facing a high degree of complexity that is 
constantly rising. Social, economic, political and technological trends suggest that future eco-
nomic success will be closely linked to highest levels of efficiency. At the same time, many 
organizations are suffering from non-transparency and inefficiencies caused by functional 
and hierarchical barriers. Within the tool set of Complexity Management, process orientation 
is a highly valuable means for eliminating silo mentality and profit from newfound agility.

Process orientation as key  
lever for managing complexity 
in healthcare
Jan Eilers

from hierarchical and functional barriers. The 
following figure sketches this common problem 
that is often the reason for silo thinking and ne-
glecting the continuous thinking in processes.

“Given the challenge  
of  shifting from a tradi-
tional business to a pro-
cess enterprise, some 
may wonder if it’s worth 
it. We believe that, for 
most companies, there  
is really no alternative.” 

Michael Hammer / Steven Stanton
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In order to overcome organizational divides and 
silo thinking, firms have to focus on the value 
creation process that links many functions, de-
partments and the employees that add value to 
the process. Process-oriented reorganization is an 
appropriate tool to put value creation first. There-
by the employees on the shop floor are asked to 
describe what they are doing in their everyday job 

outsource

substitute

standardize

eliminate

accelerate

avoid
iteration

parallelize

integrate or 
modularize

X

X

B

A

B’

A’

B

A
A C DB BC A D

time

instead of restricting the analysis to theoretical 
process decryptions that are not lived in reality. 
Based on the understanding of the real activities, 
the tools of process management help to realize 
significant optimization potentials. The following 
figure gives an overview of some selected tools 
that are applied in process optimization workshops.

Fig. 2: Selected tools of process optimization

Fig. 1: Operational islands – the problem of many hierarchically and functionally managed firms

Operational islands
(silo thinking)

Functional barriersHierarchical barriers

• missing transparency
• dysfunctionalities
• redundancies
• inefficiencies

• information asymmetry
• functional separation
• problems in steering
• problems in coordination
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Our holistic approach to process  
orientation

Process orientation is an important tool of Com-
plexity Management in the healthcare industry 
that is especially important in today’s competitive 
arena. However, there is no one-fits-all approach. 
Rather it is important to account for a firm’s spe-
cific context and the particularities of a situation. 
Our holistic approach to process orientation guar-
antees the consideration of all contingencies.

In four steps, we are running through the ground-
ed course of action to analyze processes, derive 
improvement potentials and develop an imple-
mentation roadmap that is accepted and supported 
by management as well as shop floor. The inte-
grated approach ascertains that employees of all 
involved hierarchy levels and needs of all parties 
are considered in order to achieve sustainable 
success and lasting improvements. The following 
figure provides an overview over the approach.

1. Objective
In a first step, the strategic objectives of the process 
optimization are set. In order to do so, the context 
of the firm and the influencing factors are analyzed 
and tasks specified. After the strategic priorities 
have been evaluated, strategic success factors are 
identified, core processes derived and a process 
strategy is defined. Based on these strategic 
guidelines, the actions are prioritized.

Fig. 3: Four-step approach of process-oriented reorganization and optimization

2. Analysis1. Objective

4. Implementation 3. Optimization

Four-step approach to process-oriented
reorganization and optimization

“Connect the strength  
of  radical re-engineering 
and the human element 
and ensure with this 
composite the realization 
of  your results.” 

Healthcare CEO
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2. Analysis
In a second step, the status quo is analyzed. In 
on-site interviews with all employees that are con-
cerned with the process the status quo is visualized. 
Weaknesses and inefficiencies are identified and 
improvement potential discussed. A to-be-process 
is defined and gaps analyzed. Based on the inter-
mediate results, quick wins are processes.

3. Optimization
In a third step, the new optimum is derived. There-
fore, optimization measures are derived first before 
the current process is transformed into the opti-
mized to-be-state according to the identified im-
provement potential. In an iterative process, the 
to-be-process is reviewed and adapted until the 
team agrees on a final state. The latter is described 
in detail and specified. All results are carefully 
documented and consolidated.

4. Implementation
As a last step, the process optimization measures 
are implemented while taking care to sustain 
achievements. By implementing first improvements 
right away, quick wins are realized. Measures, 
responsibilities and the timeline of the implemen-

Fig. 4: Project phases and steps

Phase 2 Phase 3

2.1 Process mapping

Phase 1

1. Process map,
coaching, kick-off

2.2 Analysis of weaknesses and 
improvement potential

3. Implementation

tation roadmap are defined and means for con-
trolling installed. Right from the beginning the 
implementation roadmap accounts for aspects of 
both continuous improvement and knowledge 
management in order to sustain the achievements.

Use case of a Swiss MedTech company –  
Process orientation to streamline the project 
development process in the context of  
a company-wide efficiency program

The case company is a Swiss manufacturer of Med-
Tech products. In 2015 approximately 3.000 em-
ployees generated around 370 Mio CHF. In order 

“If  you can’t describe 
what you are doing as a 
process, you don’t know 
what you’re doing.” 

W. Edwards Deming
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to improve efficiency, the medical technology 
division has launched an initiative to reorganize 
business processes and organizational structure.
The basis of  these activities is the improvement of  
transparency and the optimization of  the internal 
core processes. The experts of  Schuh Group have 
been mandated to support the company in this 
endeavor. Figure 4 gives an overview of  the project 
setup.

In the first project phase the consultants helped 
the firm to increase transparency over all core 
processes and initiate a thinking in processes. In 
order to do so a process map was created, em- 
ployees were coached in process-oriented thinking 
and the project was initiated in a kick-off meeting. 
The following figure shows an intermediate mod-
el of the company’s process map. The map has 
been developed together with the consultants of 
Schuh Group and was constantly updated in the 
course of the project.

Based on the overview of all core processes and 
strategic deliberations, the management of the 

company conducted a prioritization of the pro-
cesses. In a first step they decided to focus on the 
second core process that describes the activities of 
project development. With this decision, the project 
team started with the second phase that was divided 
in two steps: First the process was carefully mapped 
by interviewing all employees involved in the value 
creation steps and documenting the findings. In a 
second step, weaknesses in the process and associ-
ated improvement potentials were identified. The 
team discussed the improvement measures in 
detail and sketched guidelines for the implemen-
tation.For each measure the team crafted a fact 
sheet with a short description, responsibilities, 
objective of implementation and a prioritization 
assessment.

By assessing all measures the team created a solid 
basis for the prioritization assessment. The assess-
ment results of all improvement measures were 
consolidated in a diagram in which the expected 
value and effort of the implementation was mapped. 
Measures with low effort and high expected value 
were scheduled for immediate implementation. 

Fig. 5: Process map and selection of processes for optimization
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Following this same logic all other measures were 
handled accordingly. The figure below provides 
the list of measures and the assessment plot.

Based on the results of the process orientation 
project, the case company started the implementa-
tion of all improvement measures. Due to the 
coaching in process orientation, silo thinking and 
functional divides have been abandoned. Further-
more, the employees involved in the project now 
truly live the optimized process because it is the 
result of their own work. Everyone understands 
what each step in the process adds to the overall 
value creation and works hand in hand with other 
functions or organizational departments.

Contact

Jan Eilers
jan.eilers@schuh-group.com

Fig. 6: Improvement measures and prioritization for implementation roadmap
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The focus group „Medical Technologies“ of the 
Complexity Management Academy is addressing 
exact these complexity challenges in a network 
of experts: enrolled companies profit from a 
periodical exchange with their peers and engage 
in HR models for building the competencies 
needed for the future.

We the Complexity Academy firmly believe in the 
benefits of expert networks. These beliefs are 
expressed and practiced in our Complexity Com-
munity composed of companies who are willing 
to tackle and master the complexity challenge. The 
Complexity Community is unique and enables a 
continuous exchange among experts and companies 
who have successfully mastered complexity under 
similar circumstances and those who yet have to 
do so.

Focus groups not only work among themselves. 
Specific formats secure a fruitful exchange between 
industries. For example, methods and business 
models for modular platform strategies from the 
automotive industry have proven to greatly benefit 
those of  MedTech members.

The MedTech focus group meets three times per year. 
Each event is prepared by seasoned experts from the 
Complexity Management Academy and hosted by 
one of  the members on site. Focus group members 
explain and discuss their solutions and propose ad-
ditional unsolved issues for further discussion in 
the group. Guest speakers from selected companies 
add their insights and provide additional impulses.

Healthcare providers are increasingly combining their powers. Regulatory hurdles result in in-
creasing requirements for individual development and approval processes. Reimbursement is 
under tight scrutiny. Managing profitable and market-oriented product variety is becoming the 
key challenge for all players in the MedTech industry.

First look into the 
MedTech focus group:
Benefit from the cutting edge network
Klaus D. Schopf (Schuh & Co.) / Isabelle Linnemann (Complexity Management Academy)

Fig. 1: Specific complexity challenges identified  
 by the MedTech focus group of the  
 Complexity Management Academy

Management Academy

MedTech Industry

Complexity challenges

� Increasing approval 
 requirements
� Variant-specific approvals
� Highly complex innovation 
 arena: regulators, health insurers
 and healthcare providers
� Conservative customers
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The MedTech focus group started in the fall of  
2016 with 4 founding members: 

 • Dentsply Sirona 

 • Aesculap 

 • Otto Bock Healthcare 

 • Pfm Medical

The focus group has quickly established an excel-
lent reputation and has grown since then:

 • Dürr Dental 

 • Siemens Healthineers 

 • Bruker BioSpin 

Based on the former announced complexity chal-
lenges, the key topics for the 3 focus group meetings 
in 2017 have been defined at the kick-off  event by 
the members.

With a continuously growing focus group the key 
topics for 2018 have already been identified.

Join the experts

If you are interested in learning more and how 
your company and employees can benefit from our 
Complexity Community we are happy to provide 
more information on how to become a member 
and how best to reap the benefits.
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Fig. 2: Outlook on key topics of the MedTech focus group for 2018

Contact

Isabelle Linnemann
isabelle.linnemann@complexity-academy.com
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Schuh Group focuses on providing solutions and methods for 
managing the ever increasing complexity of today‘s enterprises, 
products, and processes. With this approach, the company was 
established as an implementation-oriented problem solver in 
the industry. Today the company consists of about 50 people 
committed to ensure your company’s success through their 
work as strategy and organizational consultants, as well as 
management coaches.
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GA, USA (since 1997).
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